Public reporting burden for this collection of information is estimated to average 1 hour per response, including the time for reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing this collection of information. Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any other aspect of this collection of information, including suggestions for reducing this burden to Department of Defense, Washington Headquarters Services, Directorate for Information Optimal resource allocations for best effort delivery of broadcasting bursty multi-slots messages with random access are investigated. We consider broadcast multi-slot messages originating from all nodes in wireless random access networks of varying sizes, with receivers employing capture. Allocation of both access probabilities and transmission energy needed for sending various amounts of coded packets are investigated. The distributed transmitters must cooperate by only using the resources they are allocated, so as not to cause additional collisions that would diminish the performance of the other users. We evaluate resource allocation schemes in terms of message loss probability, throughput, and probability of satisfaction of specific delay constraints. It is demonstrated that optimal strategies for these metrics depend on the total offered traffic, the number of nodes, and the capture effect. It is shown how the optimal throughput can be implemented with finite delay. Furthermore, we show how even in large networks with the optimal allocation strategy, edge effects and capture significantly impact performance not only at the edges of the network, but also in the center of the network. Finally, we demonstrate how the addition of minimal feedback and further cooperation to the optimal best effort delivery strategy can significantly increase the probability of reception for all nodes.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The increasing demand for transmission of larger files stich as images can result in the need to transmit bursty traffi c in wireless networks. Such bursty traffic is not well suited t9 transmission schemes with fixed channel assignments such as TDMA. Random access protocols are good candidates for bursty traffic when th ere are many bursty users, each with an average low traffic rate. \Vhile protocols that reserve the channel such as CSMNCA or DBTMA are beneficial for point-to-point tran smissions, sll ch protocols were not designed to handl e delivery of a message to multiple des tinations.
ALOHA type protocols co uld be used to handl e bursty broadcast messages, but they generall y suffer from colli sio ns and low throug hput , as we ll as delay at hig h traffi c loads. F1II1hermore there has been relati vely little study on th e use of ALOHA for multi-slot messages, particularly when th ey are broadcast. Transmi ss ion of point-to-point multi-slol messages In this work, we handle best effort delivery of point-tomultipoint multi-slot messages, and investigate the case of ALOHA with capture. The difficulty with multi-slot messages is that for a number of applications if any siQgie packet or slot is lost, the entire message is considered lost, which proves challenging ,vhen ALOHA is used owing to the large number of collisions. Therefore, we turn to erasure coding to add redundancy against collisions. Use of coding with random access was considered in small and moderate sized networks to maximize the throughput in [4] when all nodes m'e backlogged with packets. In contrast, we consider stochastic an'ivals of packets at each node and moderate sized and large networks; we consider best effort delivery so that time sensitive newly arriving messages can be delivered without undue delay. Furthermore, we demonstrate how the amount of resources allocated to coding can be optimized for the capture effect.
If the entire coded message were to be transmitted in consecutive slots, little diversity would be ga ined by the coding. Therefore, we use packet level erasure coding, along with careful selection of the retransmission probability, to provide favorable tradeoffs between throughput and delay constraints. Our random spreadin g in time of coded packets introduces a capture diversity, that result s from different coded packets of a single message receiving very different levels of interfcrence from different interferin g nod es. We demonstrate the spatial dependence of performance that results from the capture effect, and we utili ze this depe nde nce to further improve performance in the broadcast transmjssions through lise of a small amou nt of feedback.
In Section IT we desc ribed the nctwork and cOllllllunication mode l used. Anal ys is of thi s model for no spreading of a message in time and for extreme s preading is presented in Section lU . Intermediate levels of spreading are investi gated with simulation in Section IV. A summary is provided ill Section Y.
II. NETIVORK AND PROTOCOL MODEL
We investigate the transmission of multi-slot messages when a slotted ALOHA protocol is used with capture. The challenge with multi-slot messages is that if a k slot message is sent, a node receives no useful throughput from that message unless it receives all k packets. Hence, we use erasure coding at the packet level and a random spreading of the k packets. as in [3] . Thus each k packet message is transmitted by sending n coded packets. If any k of the coded packets are received by a node, the message is successfully decoded; otherwise, it is not. A node is able to decode a message ' as soon as it receives k of the n coded packets.
Because in this work we consider broadcast transmissions in a network with a total of N nodes and the capture effect, if T nodes each transmit a coded packet simultaneously in a single slot, some of the N -T non-transmitting nodes may capture a coded packet from one transmitting node, while other nontransmitting nodes may instead capture a coded packet from a different transmitter in that time slot.
For simplicity, a line of lV equally spaced nodes is considered as an example in much of the paper. Other configurations are discussed in Section III. Each message is addressed to all of the other nodes. All nodes are s ubject to the same probability of message arrival, and in any given time slot multiple nodes may be transmitting. Upon anival at a node, the first coded packet of a message is immediately transmitted, if there are no coded packets in the buffer awaiting transmission. If there are coded packets awaiting transmission in the buffer, the new message is placed at the end of the queue. Each of the remaining coded packets, after the first coded packet is transmitted, is transmitted successively in any given time slot with probability Pt. If Pt = 1, then the protocol is similar to unslotted ALOHA with a packet length of n, and the coded packets offer little diversity since it is likely Ihal multiple coded packets will be lost in any collision . The same is true for large values of Pt less Ihan I. If Pt is too small, il will take a long time for a node to completely transmit a message.
We consider collisions as the only channel impediment, so that in the absence of concurrent transmission , every node . can successfull y receive from every other node. We have implemented a captlll'e model in which the node will receive the packet from its nearest transmitting neighbor. In the event that two transmitting nodes are at equal distances from the receiver and that thi s distance is the shortest distance between the receiver and any tran smitting node, the packet will be lost. If a node is transmitting, it is similarly not able to rec~ive any other messages. Whenever a tran smitter receives k of the n packets, that transmitter can decode th e message and count the message as received.
lIT . A NA LYSIS FOR EXTnEMES IN SPREADING PACKETS IN

TIME
In thi s sec ti on we cons ider th e two ex tre me limiting cases or the range of allocation strategies we consider. First, we cons ider tran smitting coded packet s, such that loss of one coded pac ket in a message is independe nt of loss of the other coded packets of the message. Next, we consider transmission of ullcoded multi-slot messages with no spreadiilg in time.
A. llldepelldelll Coded Packels
We explored, using equation (3), a range of k, n, and lV values for the case when coded packets are independently lost, which as shO\vn above, corresponds closely to the case of Pt = .07. Since this case yields Ihe highesl Ihroughput, examination of the performance for this case when these parameters are varied will show the optimal throughput. The choice of n. = 6 was found to be the optimal value of n for k = 3, yield ing a maximum throughput of 0.47 at a total offered information traffic of 1.4. We illustrate this point in Figure 1 for a 200 node line network with several sample values of 11. of the many investigated. While transmission of more redundant packets (11. = 9), is beneficial at low values of traffic, when Ihe traffic becomes higher the additional coded packets cause more collisions, . rendering the 11. = 6 more favorable at higher traffic levels. The lower values of 11., sLich as 11. = 4 do not offer enoLigh protection against loss of the whole message if a few coded packets are lost.
When k = 2, Ihe optimal block code lenglh found was n = 3, which yielded a maximum Ihroughpul of 0.54 al an offered lraffic of 1.6. When k = 4, Ihe value of n = 9 was optimal, yield in g a maximum throu ghput of 0.44 at a total offered traffic of 1.1. Finally, for sing le-slot messages wilh k = I , Ih e oplimal Ihrou ghput of 0.97 was found al an offered traffi c of 5.5. Due to the nearly perfect capture, it is beneficial 10 have Ihe hi gh va lues of offered Iraffi c in Ih ese cases. Furthermore, the larger the message size, the lower the Ihroug hpul due 10 the finile s ize bl oc k leng lh and Ih e loss of lise of all coded packets wh en few er than k are received. On the other hand , making the block le ngth too lon g or lIsing a cateless code wou ld mean that most of the receivers, that is those that have already received k coded packets, would be obtaining no useful throughput during many of the redundant coded packet transmissions. These results are summarized in Table I . where the optimal coded message ·size n is given for each value of k . In addition, Ihe highest achievable 10lal
throughput S is given, along with the conesponding value of total offered traffic G at which this maximum throughput is achieved. As N is increased from 10 to 20 to 100, significant improvement in throughput is seen at each increase in N, due to the fact that when there are more nodes, the transmit while receive collisions, as well as collisions from equidistant transmitters, become a smaller fraction of the total transmissions. As N is increased beyond a few hundred nodes, little further improvement is seen.
Channels with additional forms of losses can be incorporated in this model, as could alternative configurations of nodes, including those in two and three dimensions. Finally, we could incorporate multi-hop tran smissions; this addition would most effectively be accomplished by generalizing the erasure coding to network coding.
Lastly, the findings here can provide insight to additional forms of random access, sllch as CSMA.
In Section IV-A we discuss the the throughput, delay, and loss characteristics when aggregated over all node:; in the network. In Section IV-B we consider the spatial variance of performance due to the capture effect and finite network size.
B. Tral1smissiol1s ill Bursts
We now consider the case of uncoded packets where each node transmits the entire multi-slot message upon its arrival at the node. In this case, there is no additional energy allocated to coding, and there is no cooperation, in that every node immediately tran smits its entire message. Hence, with the capture effect for a k slot message, the probability of loss at any given nod~ that has lVj interfering nodes closer to it than the transmitting node is:
In particular in Figure 2 , we plot the message loss probabiLity for k = 3, N = 21, when we consider the tran smitting node at the edge of a line of nodes. We have also plotted simulation res ults for compHI"i soll.
IV. S IM U LATIO NS
In thi s sec tion , we consider a total of N = 21 nodes, k = 3, and n = 6. Values of Pt of 0.07, 0.1 5, and I are di sc ussed as examples throughout thi s sec tion. The simulations ran for 1,000,000 time slots. T hi s number was selected so that
The optimality of n = 6 for k = 3 for the channel model considered was discussed in Section nr, as are other choices of these parameters. Throughplit rece ived at a node from all other nodes \IS. offered information traffic.
A message buffer of four messages per node is employed. The message buffer queues messages that arrive while another message has already begun transmitting. These messages wou ld otherwise have created a queue drop. In creasing the size of the buffer beyond four messages had little impact all the lIumber of queue drops, so all simulatiolls di sc ussed in this paper use a buffer size of four. between 0.6 and 0.7 for P t values of 0.15 or I when coding is used and N = 2 1. Beyond this point the effec ti ve throughput in the sys tem starts to decline. Higher levels of P t prolong the appearance of nOll-monotonic behavior typically see n with the ALOHA instability.
It Aggregnte Peljormallce
An increase in throughput occurs when Pt decreases when coding is used, and the most favorabl e throughput is for Pt = 0 .07. When Pt is smaller, the coded packet s of a message are morc spread in time, and if one coded pac ket of one message collides wi th a coded packet of a second message, it is less li ke ly th at subsequent coded packets of the two messages will also collide with each olher than if P t were larger. In the limit of very small Pt, we could consider the loss of diffe re nt coded packets from a single message to be independent.
If all of the coded pac kets were independentl y subj ec t to loss fr0111 collisions, then the per node average received th roughput fro m all tra nsmittin g nodes would be given by 2 k g-t N " (n) . (g -J) ,N -I). (4) Eq uat ion (3) is obtained from considering all pairs of nodes in the lin e, and ass umes that the traffi c from N j nodes is Poisson d istr ibu ted. T hi s asslimption matches the model lI sed here when Pt is Sllltlll, which is precisely when we expect the losses of coded packets from a sin gle message to be the least cOIl·e lated. Th us (3) shows the limiting behavior of indepen dent losses on coded packets that we expect fo r ve ry small Pt.
We nex t consider delay, and in part icul ar we investigate what fraction of the nodes can sati sfy specific delay co nstraints. Wh en the delay co nstraint threshold is onl y fi ve times the message length, in thi s case a 15 slot delay constraint , we see from Figure 4 , which plots the cumulati ve di stributi on For larger values of the delay constraint threshold, the COF graph resembles the probabilit y of message loss graph . In Figure 5 , this situation is shown for the COF at 60 slots. The probability of message loss is ploued in Figure 6 . The COF shows the probability that the message is del ayed more th an twenty times the length of th e message, which is also the npproximate length of three T DMA cycles. T hi s measurement takes into account messages th at are never received. When loo king at the de lay th at is greater than 60 slots, the va lues for Pt = I and Pt = 0 .15 are domin ated by the probability of message loss. As show n in Table t, for those two throughput va lues the ex pected num ber of slots, in the absence of collisions, to send a full message out is well below 60. In these cases, a message not being received after 60 slots is most like ly los I. For Pt = 0 .07, the throughput is much lower lead ing to a larger number of slots req uired to ensure tran smission of the full message. In thi s cnse, after 60 slots it is still possible th at the tran smitter has not fi ni shed sending all of the packets, causing the delayed messages to do minate th e lost packets . As the offered traffic in the system increases, the probabilit y of message loss a lso increases. Furt hermore, larger va lues of Pt lead to marc message loss when coding is lI sed since larger values of Pt mean a higher li kelihood of multiple coded packe ts from the sa me two messages colliding as they ru e more clumped in time. The dotted lines represent simul ati ons in which n=3 which mea llS th at there is no coding used. It shows that when sendin g messages with out coding, it is more advantageous to clump the sending of the messages (Le.
increase the Pt value). Because the n coded packets of a message are randomly spread in time, it is less likely that k of the coded packets will be lost in a collision than when the packets are not spread. We dub this effect as "capture diversity" since at any given receiver, the different coded packets of a message will have independent attempts at being captured, if the coded packets are spread enough in time.
Conversely, when coding is used, message loss is reduced by spreading out the sending of the packets by reducing the Pt value. The use of coding improves message loss until there are too many collisions and there is a sharp increase in message loss. The worst performance is to use a low Pt value and not employ coding, which corresponds to a random access protocol that sends a mlllti~s lot message without coding, by metering out each packet over a long time period. \Vhen not using coding, for N = 21 and high traffic, it is best to send the entire message at once without spreading the packets in time; because if anyone uncoded packet is lost, the whole message is lost anyway. Therefore, it is more favorable to have multiple slots of two uncoded messages collide rather thnn only single slots of these messages collide, in order to prevent the other slots of the se messages from colliding with additional messages.
B. Spatia l Dependence of Pe,jorlllauc:e
We now ex plore th e spatial dependence of th e probability of message loss. The cnpture effect Ill nkes it more likely that nodes close to a transmitter wi ll receive a message than nodes farther away. In addition, the fact that some nodes are at the edge of th e network nl so impacts th e spatial performance. Figure 7 shows th e probability that a message transmitted by the first node will be lost by each of th e receivers for Pt = 0.07 for various levels of traffi c. As shown in the figure, there is a saturation point at node 10 beyond which all future nodes are impacted by the sa me amount of message loss. Message loss occurs when another node closer to the receiver transmits in the same time slot as node 0, so receivers further away from --e-Offered Trdffic""O .
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5 the transmitter will receive more interference and therefore likelihood of message loss. This plateau point occurs due to edge effects. For example in this case, every node beyond node 10 has an equal number of potential interfering transmitters.
To calculate the plateau point use the following equations:
end if In thi s case lV is the number of nodes in the system and P is the plateau point index. This figure also shows that as the offered traffic in the system is increased, the probability of message loss increases. Note: when the middle node is the transmitter there are two pivots, defined by each of the equations above, that both must acknowledge message receipt for feedback to be successful.
A similar profile is seen if mean delay is plotted as a function of distance from th e transmitting node. More traffic leads to a higher mean delay, as expected. Mea n delay increases rapidly with di stance from the transillitting node until the plateau point is reached nt which point the mean delay stnys constant at longe r di stances due to edge effec ts.
\Ve now consider packet receptions from transm..i ssiolls made by the middle node. Figure 8 shows the probability of losing n message that is se nt from the central transmitter. This figure shows th e expected milTored loss as the di stance from the transmitting node is increased in eit her direction.
Here we have illustrated the spatial dependence of probability or message loss resulting from the co mbination of capture and edge effects in a one-dimensional network. The spatial dependence of offered traffic for a fixed level throughput resulting from capture and edge effects for single-slot messages were shown in [5] .
We now propose utilizing the spatial dependence of packet loss that.is induced by the combination of the capture effect and edge effects. Since in the model used here, with capture and collisions being the only source of packet loss, it is seen from Figure 7 that if any of the nodes between nodes 10 and 20 received the message. then they all received it. Therefore. we implement the following feedback protocol when coding and random spacing in time is used: When the receiver at the designated plateau point for each transmitter receives the message (that is any k coded packets), it sends an acknowledgement to the transmitting node. This acknowledgement signals to the transmitting node whether or not it has finished se nding all 11. packets, and hence whether it can cease sending any additional packets for that message. The plateau point identifies the closest receiving node that will be impacted by every other potential interfering node. When this node has received the message, it can be assumed that every other node has as well. By enabling this feedback. we are able to reduce the overall traffic in the sys tem and therefore reduce collisions and loss, as well as delay, of future messages. Figure 9 shows the resulting decrease in me ssage loss from this protocol for N = 21, k = 3, n = 6. and Pt = 0 .07.
for an offered traffic of .3. The upper curve represents no feedback when all n packets are transmitted, whereas the lower curve shows the performance with the fee. dback protocol.
The difference between the two curves shows the significant redu ction in loss provided by th e feedback protocol. The savings from the feedback is greatest where the loss is greatest, which is beyond th e plateau point. Here, the message loss is reduced by more than a factor of 2. S imilarl y, the savi ngs due to the feedback when the center node transmits are shown in Figure 10 . Again, for the half of the nod es beyo nd the plateau point, the message loss is redu ced by a factor greater than 2. The absolute value of the decrease in probability of message loss is only a few percent here, whereas it was 15% when the edge node transmitted , because the absolute va lue of the original message loss probability is smaller when the middle node transmits. Hence, when averaging over all transmitting and receiving nodes. the absolute value of the probability of message loss decreases a few percent when the feedback protocol is used. The savings from using the feedback protocol are greatest for The use of erasure coding, toge ther with th e random spreading in time of individual coded packets of a message to create "cnpture diversity", enables sign ificant throughput gains in Illulti-slot messages transmitted wit h random access by multiple sources. It is shown how the amount of spreading can be selected to satisfy delay constraints, and that whe n coding is not lIsed , spreading should not be used. Finall y, it is shown that edge effects nnd capture res ult in tin increase in message loss wi th di stan ce from th e transmitting nod e, until a saturation point is reached. Finally, we propose to use thi s phenomenon and demonstrate how it can e nable consolidati on of feedback and elimination of future unnecessary transmi ssions.
